
Article II.- -The Pathology of Tuberculous Bone. By Cornelius 
Black, M.D., Lond., Fellow of the Royal College of Surgeons of England, Corresponding Fellow of the Imperial Society of 
Physicians of Vienna, Member of the Pathological Society of 
London, etc., etc., etc. 

Bone, like most other tissues of the body, is subject to various 

diseases, amongst which tuberculosis occupies a prominent position. 
This disease, when once it has invaded the bony texture, is perhaps 
as little controllable as tuberculosis of any other structure of the 

body. Its frequent occurrence during the epochs of childhood, 
boyhood, and adolescence?the ravages which it makes with the 

integrity of joints?and the maiming which necessarily attends any 
operative procedure for its removal, claim for it a more than ordi- 
nary attention on the part of the pathologist. I say, on the part of 
the pathologist, rather than on the part of the mere practical sur- 
geon ; because treatment, to be pursued npon correct principles, 
and with that probability of success which attends real knowledge, 
must ever be based upon a true pathology of the disease to which 
it is applied. The true pathology of disease not only embraces a 
correct knowledge of the morbific changes which take place in a 
part, but it predicates a knowledge of the anatomical structure and 
physiology of the tissue in which such changes occur. 

Hence, anatomy and physiology are the scientific bases of patho- 
logy; whilst the latter, in conjunction with a knowledge of the 
therapeutical action of remedies, constitutes the rational basis of 
the treatment of disease. In tracing, in accordance with these 

views, the pathological changes of tuberculosis of bone, it will be 
necessary, for the proper appreciation of these changes, to premise 
an account of the minute anatomy of that structure in its healthy 
condition. As, however, tuberculosis of bone is, from the probable 
peculiarities of position, texture, circulation, and growth, limited to 
the cancellous portions of that structure, a detail of the minute 
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anatomy of the latter only is requisite for the perfect understanding 
10 Pathological data which I am about to introduce, 

the 
1 acipS a thin section, properly prepared for observation, of 

sh fX/rern^es ?f l?n? bones, or of the substance of any of the 
. bones, as those of the carpus or tarsus, in the microscope, it 

seen to consist of a number of spaces, bounded by plates of bony 
stance, in which latter certain small bodies, more or less opaque, 

jtfe situated. These components are named respectively cancelli? 
partitions, osseous lamellaa, or cancellous walls?and lacuna;. 

-Ihe cancelli are the cells or vacuities of bone, which give to that 
structure, on a superficial inspection, a spongy, honey-combed, or 
worm-eaten appearance. They are, generally, regularly or irregu- 
larly ovoid, now and then almost spherical, communicate freely 
with each other, and are lined by a fine vascular membrane, which, 
ln. bones with a medullary cavity, is, on the one hand, continuous 
With the vascular membrane which lines that cavity, and, on the 
?ther, with the periosteum through the numerous minute openings, 
or vascular bony canals, seen on the surface of the expanded ex- 
tremities of long bones. 

In order to determine accurately their respective diameters in diff- 
erent specimens of cancellous bone, the microscope was so arranged 
'iat the 1-lOOths of an inch on the stage micrometer were each 
enlarged to such a degree, that the image thrown by a camera upon 
j1 piece of paper was exactly equal to an inch. The micrometer 

liaving been removed, portions of bone were substituted, and these 
Were, therefore, magnified 100 diameters. The images of the 
different cancelli thus thrown down, having been traced, their 
diameters were accurately measured by compasses, so many l-10ths 

an inch on the drawing representing as many l-1000tlis of an 
nich in the real size of the specimen. By this means, which is not 
0nJy the readiest, but also the most correct, method of measuring 
0,)jects to which it can be applied, the following results, as to the 
wean diameters of the cancelli, were obtained :? 

MEAN DIAMETERS OF CANCELLI OF HEALTHY BONE. 

Long Diameter. Short Diameter. 

A 9J 9 
B 18 15 

C 124 7 
1) 12" 7 
E 7 34 
P 15 10 

G 1G4 14 

II 21" 
' 

12 

1 10 0 

K 22 19 

143? 102h 

Mean average Y^Sftths inch. 'losSths inch. 
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It will hereafter be shown, that these diameters are decidedly and 
manifestly increased by the progress of tuberculous disease in the 
osseous tissue. In the meantime, however, it must be remarked, 
that the cancelli are, in their healthy condition, more or less occu- 
pied by large, delicate fat-cells, in which, in many instances, the 
stearine and margarine are seen to have crystallised. By boiling, 
for a short time, a section of cancellous bone in a;ther or alcohol, 
the fatty contents of the cancelli are dissolved, and these, by sub- 
sequent evaporation, admit of accurate determination. A solution 
of potash produces a similar effect, in addition to which, numerous 
granules and irregular patches of the lining membrane of the can- 
celli are detached, and freely interspersed amongst the oil-globules 
under observation. The vascular membrane which lines the can- 
celli is of great tenuity, and consists of a basement structure sur- 
mounted by a layer of flattened cells of somewhat irregular figure. 
Beneath this structure the vessels of the bone constitute a beautiful 

network, which, in long bones, is formed by the anastomoses of the 
vessels of the medullary cavity extended outwards, with the vessels 
of the periosteum passing inwards; and, in those bones which have 
no such medullary cavity, by the latter vessels in their course 

throughout the entire substance of such bones. It will thus be seen 
JO # t , 

how intimate is the vascular connection between the exterior and 
interior parts of bone, and how readily injury applied to the former 
may affect the integrity of the latter of this structure. In the 

healthy condition of bone, the vascular membrane of the cancelli, 
and also of the medullaiy cavity, manifests but little sensibility; 
but, in a state of disease, it is frequently the seat of exquisite 
suffering. 
To view the minute structure of the osseous lamella;, or bony 

{mrtitions 
of the cancelli, a section of bone, after having been 

trought, by the process of rubbing and polishing, into the required 
thinness for microscopic observation, may be boiled, for a few 

minutes, in aither or alcohol, for the purpose of removing the 
fatty contents of the cancelli. In tliis condition, the general 
microscopic aspect of the lamella) presents the appearance of 
multitudes of granules thickly set in an unequally shaded, 
homogeneous matrix, interspersed throughout with numerous 

lacuna?, and, here and there, with fibres either isolated, in parallel 
course with others, or grouped into bands of a somewhat wavy 

disposition. 
The granular appearance in question is due to the presence of 

the ultimate particles of bone, which may be separated from their 
matrix by incineration, by prolonged boiling in a Papin's digester, 
or by digestion in boiling liquor potassa3. Thus isolated, they are 
calcareous in their composition, oval, oblong, or irregularly angular 
in their figure, and measure from l-5700th to 1-13,000th of an 
inch in their longest diameter. 
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The matrix in which the ultimate earthy particles of bone are 
Set, although, when viewed under the above conditions, or after the 
subsequent addition of liquor potassas, or of the spirit of turpentine, 
presents a homogeneous appearance, yet it is in reality Jibro-gela- 
hnous^ in its intimate structure. This character is best shown by 
(llgesting a section of bone in a mixture of one part of hydrochloric 
acid and ten parts of water until the earthy salts have been dissolved, 
and by subsequently submitting a fine shred of the fibro-gelatinous 
matrix to microscopic observation. It will now be seen that each 
cancellns is surrounded by a flat band of fibres, varying from 
-400th to 1-1 OOOtli of an inch in breadth, which of itself, as it 

]yerp> defines the boundary of the cancellus, and which consists of 
^rom 000th to 1-20,000th of an inch in diameter. 

hese fibrilla: are somewhat wavy in their disposition, and are, in 
every respect, similar to those of the white fibrous tissue. Between 

jese fibrous bands, circumscribing the cancelli, numerous other 
res> Not grouped into bands, but in an isolated condition, and at 

JNore or less regular intervals, decussate each other at acute angles. 
lese also manifest the appearance of the white fibrous tissue. But 

amongst them are frequently seen other fibres running, at intervals 

^ ~1000th of an inch, in a parallel direction with the long'diameter the adjacent cancelli, giving off, here and there, a branch at an 

^Cft? angle, and presenting, both in their diameter and general 
j^iangement, the character of the yellow elastic fibrous tissue. All 

Wit}? ^.res> now enumerated, are imbedded in a hyaline substance, 
boi 

1 
thcY constitute the fibro-gelatinous matrix of cancellous 

Figure I. 

1'ig. I.?Granular appearance of cancellous bone after being boiled in ccthei. 
2. Lacuntc of cancellous bone. 
3. Fibrous tissue of cancellous bone. 
4. Ultimate earthy particles of bone. 

Figure I. 

^ '?? I.?1. Granular appearance of cancellous bone after being boiled in aether. 
2. Lacuna; of cancellous bone. 
3. Fibrous tissue of cancellous bone. 
4. Ultimate earthy particles of bone. 
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This substance, in its calcified state, constitutes the osseous walls 
of the cancelli, which, in healthy bone, have the following diameters, 
as determined by mean measurement. 

MEAN DIAMETERS OF THE OSSEOUS WALLS OF HEALTHY CANCELLOUS BONE. 

10 

9 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

f 
g 
h 
i 

j 
k 
I 
m 

G 

n 
n 

12 
9 
G 
6 
-1 

12 
10 

13 
8 

12 

10 
12 

r> 

9 
9 

179 

Mean average -njooths inch. 

It will, hereafter, be shown, that these diameters are materially 
diminished by the disintegration of the osseous walls of the cancelli 
during the third stage of tuberculosis of bone. At present, how- 
ever, it is sufficient to indicate that fact, and to pass to the remark, 
that where several cancelli of healthy bone approach one point from 
different directions, a quadrangular space of bone is mapped out, the 

Figure II. 

Fig. II. Fibrous tissue of cancellous bone. Drawn under the Camera Lu- 
cida, by that able artist, Mr Tuffen West, of London. 

Figure II. 

Fig. II. Fibrous tissue of cancellous bone. Drawn under the Camera Lu- 

cida, by that able artist, Mr Tuffen West, of London. 
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diameter of which is often twice that of the osseous lamella) inter- 
posed between adjacent cancelli. 

' /i fine section of cancellous bone, from which the fat has been 
previously abstracted, be submitted to microscopic examination, 
numerous bodies, opaque in their appearance, will be seen in linear 
Arrangement throughout the substance of each osseous lamella. 

lese are the lacunce, which, in their figure, are either lenticular, 
oblong, irregularly ovate, or irregularly stellate. The first two forms 
represent the lacuna) situated in the osseous lamella; between adja- 
cent cancelli, the mean measurements of which gave the following 
diameters 

A he last two mentioned forms of lacuna; are most frequently 
observed in the quadrangular islets of bone before named. These 
vary in length from l-1000th to l-2000th of an inchj and in 
breadth from l-1429th to l-2000th of an inch. 

> 

In the arrange- 
ment of the lacuna?, their long diameter is invariably directed to- 
wards the adjacent cancellus. From their sides minute tubes or 
P^res, termed canaliculi, proceed. These, in the series of lacunae 
tying nearest to a cancellus, communicate, on the one hand, with *ne latter, and, on the other, with the canaliculi of the lacuna; next ln order from the cancellus. They proceed nearly in straight lines, 

Fig. III.?Lacuna; of bone?Magnified .500 diameters. 

Long Diameter. Short Diameter. 

A sJgth inch. Tinrifth inch. 
^ ir<hrth ? 2 p s ytli ,, 

^ 7cVtj ? ? 

^ ToTTo^'1 ? 5^V(jth ? 

^ T2^?jth ? 3353^ ? 

Mean average s$*th ? trVs^1 

Figure III. 

\inch. 

Fig. III.?Lacunae of bone?Magnified 500 diameters. 

Long Diameter. Short Diameter. 

A inch. 

^ TGV^ ? STKTO^ 
^ ToTid1'1 }> 

E T<5'^rrth ? TTTrWitl 375331 

th ,, i> tli 
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and give off very few branches; whilst those of the lacuna) situated 
in the quadrangular islets of bone before described, are of an arbor- 
escent character, branching repeatedly and dichotomously, thus 
resembling a bush in miniature. They vary in diameter from 
l-5000th of an inch at their origin, to 1-15,000th or 1-20,000th of an 
inch in their finer ramifications; whilst the diameter of the most 
minute of their branches is even stated not to exceed the 1-40,000th 
or the 1-60,000th of an inch. By this arrangement of the lacuna), 
canaliculi, and their branches throughout the whole breadth of the 
osseous lamella, the latter is so channeled, that the nutritive blastema 
of the blood is readily conveyed to every part of the osseous tissue. 

It is, however, clear from the extreme minuteness of the canali- 
culi and their branches, that the red globules of the blood cannot 
pass through them, and that they, therefore, only convey the un- 
organised portion of that fluid. 

Viewed in a dry section of bone, both the lacuna) and their 
canaliculi appear as opaque bodies. This opacity, however, does 
not, as it would at first sight appear, depend on the presence of a 
substance deposited in their cavities and channels respectively; for, 
on the addition of a small quantity of the spirit of turpentine to the 
section under observation, this fluid is seen to enter the lacuna) and 
to render them at once transparent; and afterwards, to make its way 
into the canaliculi, which are thereby rendered as so many trans- 
parent lines. Again, after a section of bone has had its calcareous 
matter removed by a dilute mineral acid, the lacuna) are seen as 
so many granular cells, the cavities of which are empty; whilst 
their granules or nuclei stand prominently forth, in number from 
three to seven. The addition now of a solution of potash to such a 
preparation, dissolves entirely, or nearly so, the cell-walls, and thus 
destroys the organic matrix of the lacuna). 

I shall, however, hereafter show, that although, in healthy bone, 
the lacuna) are, in a great measure, unoccupied by deposit, yet in 
the tuberculous condition of that structure, they are frequently 
stuffed with an exudation, which plays an important part in the 
pathological changes which subsequently occur. 
The following is the composition of healthy cancellous bone, as 

determined by chemical analysis of the subjoined specimens:? 
Composition of condyles of healthy femur in young adult male. 

Organic Matter. 1st Specimen. 2d Specimen. 3d Specimen. 

Cartilage and vessels, . . 13*05 14-13 10*30 

Fat, .... 49-05 58-00 48*00 

Inorganic Matter. 

Phosphate of lime with fluoride (?) 
of calcium, . . . 33*45 23*88 32*20 

Carbonate of lime, . . 2*70 3*07 2*70 

Phosphate of magnesia, . *37 '45 *30 

Soluble salts, . . . *58 '47 *50 

100*00 100*00 100*00 
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Composition of the head of healthy tibia in young adult male. 

irti 

Fat, 

i-i 
?rffanic Matter. 1st Specimen. 2d Specimen. 3d Specimen. 

Fat 
6 and vessels, . . 22-18 20*25 21*94 

4400 48-14 45-98 

Inorganic Matter. 
osphate of lime witli fluoride (?) 

P , ct"cium, . . . 29-07 27'G5 28-05 

carbonate of lime, . . 8-00 2*87 2*93 
?35 -30 

?74 *74 

T)i 
c IIITI65 . . u'UU 

josphate of magnesia, . *38 

Soluble salts, ... *77 

10000 10000 10000 

Composition of healthy astragalus in young adult male. 
Organic Matter. 

Cartilage and vessels, . . 24-00 2G'59 25.08 

*at> . . . 38-4G 32-83 35-39 

Inorganic Matter. 

Phosphate of lime with fluoride (?) 
of calcium, . . . 32-19 35-2G 33 44 

^arbonate of lime, . . 4-04 4-03 398 
1 hosphate of magnesia, . -50 -55 *52 

Soluble salts, ... -73 74 -GO 

100 00 10000 10000 

Composition of healthy os calcis in young adult male. 
Organic Matter. 

^irtilage and vessels, . . 2G*59 17*01 22*44 

J<at, . . . 39-02 54-1G 45*G9 

Inorganic Matter. 
1 hosphate of lime and fluoride (?) 

of calcium, . . . 30*00 23*87 27*58 

^arbonate of lime, . . 3*05 2*03 3*00 

phosphate of magnesia, . *37 *30 *42 

Soluble salts, ... *97 *93 '87 

100 00 100*00 100*00 

Having thus described the microscopic anatomy and chemical 
composition of healthy cancellous bone, it will be easy to under- 
stand the pathological changes which result from tuberculosis of 
that structure. This affection, like tuberculosis of the lungs, is a 
disease of the earlier epochs of life, and presents three pathological 
stages for consideration?namely, 

I. The stage of active congestion or local predisposition. 
II. The stage of exudation. 
Hi. The stage of germination and ulceration. 

STAGE OF ACTIVE CONGESTION. 

The opportunities which are offered to the pathologist of sub- 
mitting to microscopic examination the first stage of tuberculosis of 
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bone, never, except by accident, occurs whilst the disease is limited 
to that stage alone. It is when the ravages of disease in the bony 
tissue, or in an adjacent joint, or in both, have demanded operative 
interference, that such opportunities arise; but fortunately in such 
instances, as in tuberculosis of the lungs, all the stages of the disease 
are observable in the same specimen. 
To the unaided sight, the first stage of tuberculosis of bone is 

revealed by an injected appearance of the osseous tissue, which is of 
a deep red colour, and which seems to be more soddened with fluid 
than bone of a healthy character. Here and there, over the surface 
of the simply injected portions of bone, are small coagula of blood, 
which lie within the cavity of one or more cancelli, which are conse- 
quently moulded to their figure, and which adhere more or less 

closely to their walls. 
Microscopically examined, a properly prepared section of such 

bone exhibits the network of capillaries, lying immediately beneath 
the lining membrane of the cancelli, inordinately distended with 
blood. At some points this distension is so great, that the inter- 
capillary spaces are almost obliterated by the lateral encroachment 
of enlarged vessels; whilst, at other points, the distension is less, and 
the inter-capillary spaces are consequently more apparent. Again, at 
various points of the vascular network of the cancelli, the capillaries 
are irregularly distended, and apparently on the point of bursting; 
whilst, at other points, they have already yielded to the pressure 
upon their walls, and extravasation of blood into the corresponding 
cancelli has taken place. In those cases which run a rapid course, 
the vascular injection is pretty equal throughout the affected osseous 
tissue; but, in those of slower progress, there are not unfrequently 
islets of bone mapped out, as it were, in deeper tint and coloration 
than the intervening portions, thus giving to the general appeai'ance 
a more or less variegated hue. In the short bones, the vessels passing 
through the periosteum are likewise injected; and this membrane 
itself has in consequence acquired a pufly, rosy appearance. In the 
extremities of long bones not only are the periosteal vessels en- 
gorged, but, in those cases in which active congestion pervades the 
whole extent of such extremities, the vessels distributed on the 

medullary membrane, at the point of continuation of the latter with 
that of the cancelli, are similarly involved. 

Now, the symptoms to which this pathological condition gives 
rise, are?a sensation of aching, weight, or soreness in the affected 
bone?increased heat?puffiness of the superjacent soft parts, with 
more or less vascular injection?some tenderness on pressure?re- 
stricted motion of the neighbouring joint, with a sense of pain and 
stiffness on attempted movement?and, to a greater or less extent, 
sympathetic disturbance in the general system. 

In the extremities of long bones this condition may be either 

primary or secondary. If the former, its tendency, when uncon- 
trolled, is to extend to the neighbouring joint, which swells, becomes 
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painful, stift, and more or less crippled in its movements. The 
na ura depressions around the joint fill up, sometimes in the course 
? at ay two; at other times, not until the lapse of a week or Ion cm r rn,? i i 

tunuerness and heat of the affected part, and the more the system sympathises with the local affection. Ilence, all shades of intensity ?i the local symptoms occur in this stage?from those which indi- cate the least departure from the natural condition, to those which 
express the approaching development of acute inflammation. 
When tuberculosis of bone is secondary, it is preceded by a similar 

pathological condition of the synovial membrane and cartilages of the adjacent joint, which has probably existed for months, or even 
for one or two years, and which has, in many cases, already passed into the ulcerative stage at the time the osseous tissue first becomes 
involved. In the extremities of long bones the secondary form of 
the disease is the more frequent, and it occurs as a natural conse- 
quence of the progressive extension of tuberculosis from the tissues of the neighbouring joint. But in the primary form it is generally the result of direct injury applied to the bone itself; and to this 
point the symptoms of pain, tenderness, increased heat, and sensa- 
tion of weight are, for an indefinite period, confined. 

In illustration of the above stage of the primary form of tu- 
berculosis of bone, it will be sufficient to quote the following 
examples:? 
Case I.?c. G., a boy aged 7 years, of nervous temperament, with light hair 

and eyes, fine, delicate slcin, and of slender build, accidentally fell whilst at 
Play, in the early part of March 1856. In the fall the head of the right tibia 
came into contact with a loose stone, from which he experienced sharp pain 
for a few minutes. This in a great measure subsided, and lie resumed his 
P^y ; nevertheless, he continued his exertions with an evident degree of pain. On tlie following day, he was observed to favour the affected limb in both 
standing and walking ; but his parents, attributing the symptoms to the 
injury received on the previous day, viewed them with no alarm, and, in the 
expectation that a few days would remove them, did as yet nothing in the 
case. From day to day, however, the symptoms of pain and lameness in- 
creased, and, on the fifth after the accident, I saw him. 
.Over the head of the tibia the integuments were puffed, somewhat injected with blood, and hotter than natural. The inner side of the knee-joint was 

rounded, and the knee itself somewhat flexed. From the tubercle of the tibia 
backwards along the inner margin of its head, pressure aggravated a fixed pain, which was also increased on Hexing and extending the knee-joint. There was 
a sensation of constant aching over the head of the tibia, and sometimes along the shaft of this bone, which was increased by hanging the limb down, and 
aggravated at night. The outer side of the joint was natural in appearance, and gave no evidence of pain on firm pressure over the head of the fibula and the external condyle of the femur. The general system manifested some dis- turbance in a slight acceleration of pulse, furred tpigue, slight thirst, deficient 
appetite, occasionally increased heat of skin, and unusual wakefulness. Ihe treatment was commenced by the application of four leeches to the head of the tibia, followed by almost constant fomentations of hot poppy-and- camomile decoction, and, in the absence of fomentations, by enveloping the 

v'OL. IV NO. IX. MARCH 1859. 11 
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knee-joint in a hot bran poultice. The limb was laid at perfect rest upon a 

Liston's splint, and the greatest quietude of the part was rigidly maintained. 
A saline aperient was administered, and was followed by the regular exhibition 
of small doses of mercury and chalk, Dover's powder, acetate of ammonia, 
and the spirit of nitrous sether, together, at the very outset, with a minute pro- 
portion of antimony. The diet was restricted to milk, rice, and similar food. 
In ten days the local symptoms had subsided, and little more than a mere 

feebleness of the limb remained. It was, however, evident that the affected 
part was as yet unfit to bear the weight of the body; therefore, to prevent any 
attempt to use it, the limb was encased in thin pasteboard splints and starched 
bandages, and the patient put upon crutches. For five weeks absolute quietude 
of the limb was thus insured, and the patient in consequence made a perfect 
recovery. 

Case II.?M. C., a girl, aged 11 years, of nervo-sanguineous temperament, 
with fair complexion, light hair and eyes, of symmetrical figure, and of great 
vivacity, with constitution hereditarily predisposed to tuberculosis, fell whilst 
dancing, and struck with some degree of force the inner side of the right knee 

upon the floor. The fall caused her at the time pain in the part struck; but 
nothing was then done in regard to it. Three days afterwards a certain degree 
of awkwardness and apparent lameness attracted the attention of her parents, 
by whom I was immediately called to the case. It was observed that the 

patient, when standing, favoured the affected part, by slightly advancing the 
right leg, and by somewhat flexing the corresponding knee-joint. Her gait was 
marked by a perceptible halt, and progression was evidently accompanied by 
pain. On examination, there was found a fulness of the integuments over the 
head of the tibia, with a manifest increase of heat, but no redness of the skin. 
Two inches to the inner side of the anterior tuberosity of the tibia, and 

about an inch below the articulating surface of that bone, was the chief seat 
of uneasiness. From this point a sensation of aching extended along the shaft 
of the bone, which was variable in its character during the day, but which 
was generally worse at night. Here pressure aggravated the uneasiness, which 
was likewise increased by any motion of the knee-joint. Gentle percussion 
over the remaining portion of the head of the tibia elicited expressions of more 
or less pain; but the same method of examination, applied to the head of the 
fibula and to the external condyle of the femur, gave no uneasiness whatever. 
During the last two nights, the patient, startled by dreams of some impending 
danger, had frequently and suddenly risen from sleep with expressions of con- 
siderable alarm. This condition of the nervous system was further manifested, 
during the waking state, by .irritability of temper, by failing appetite, and by 
other symptoms of increasing' disturbance in the general system. 
From the first moment of treatment, the affected limb was laid at perfect 

rest, and not a single attempt to move it was permitted. The head of the tibia 
was depleted by leeches, and subsequently soothed by the above-mentioned 
anodyne fomentation, in conjunction with poultices of scalded bran sufficiently 
large to envelope the whole of the knee-joint. A brisk aperient wTas given, 
and the case was subsequently treated with alterative doses of mercury and 
chalk, in conjunction with Dover's powder, acetate of ammonia, and other 
remedies similar to Case I. The diet consisted of milk and the different fari- 
nacea. After active congestion had, by these means, been relieved, the limb 
was encased in pasteboard splints and starched bandages, and kept in complete 
rest for three weeks longer, at the end of which time all trace of disease had 
disappeared. 

In contrast with the effects of treatment in the above cases is the 

following :? 
Case III.?\V. II., aboj' aged 7 years, of sanguineo-lymphatic temperament, 

with fair and rosy complexion, and more than ordinary rotundity of body, was 
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observed by his parents to halt somewhat in his walk, and to favour the left 
lower extremity. On inquiry, he complained of pain over the head of the 
tibia; but he could not refer it to any injury. He, however, remembered 
that a few clays before, he had, whilst playing, received a blow somewhere about 
the knee, which caused him pain for a short time. For several days after 
detecting his lameness, his parents, regarding the affection as the natural result 
of the blow, and expecting that a short time would set the matter right, did 
nothing in the case. The lameness, however, continued to increase from day 
to day, and at length I saw him. 
The integuments over the inner side of the knee-joint, but particularly over 

the head of the tibia, were now swollen, hot, and painful on pressure. Per- 
cussion over the head of the tibia gave considerable pain at the time, which 
was followed by a sensation of aching in the part percussed, as also along the 
shaft of the bone. Frequently, during the night, the head and shaft of the 
tibia, but particularly the former, were the seat of a gnawing sensation which 
prevented sleep. The outer side of the knee-joint was natural in appearance 
and free from pain. The knee itself was bent, so that the toes and part of the 
plantar surface only rested upon the ground. Any attempt to place the heel 
upon the ground produced pain in and behind the knee. The patient had, 
within the last few days, lost appetite, had thirst, and was fretful and irritable. 
The pulse was slightly accelerated, the tongue thinly covered with a dirty white 
fur, the skin hotter than natural, the urine scanty and highly coloured, but 
depositing no sediment, and the bowels were torpid. 

The treatment consisted, as before, of pcrfcct rest of the part, local depletion 
by leeches, anodyne fomentations and poultices, a brisk aperient at the outset, 
followed by the use of mercurial alteratives, alkalies, and Dover's powder, and 
by a milk and farinaceous diet. In a fortnight from the commencement of 
this treatment, all active symptoms had subsided in the affected part, and the 
general system bad, to a certain extent, recovered its usual tone. Thealimb 
was now encased in splints and starched bandages, with the view of maintain- 
ing, for several weeks longer, absolute quietude of the joint. This restriction 
was impatiently borne but for a fortnight, after which the mother, yielding to 
the urgent entreaties of her child, and fancying herself that further confine- 
ment was unnecessary, stripped off the appliances, and permitted the patient 
at once to join his companions in their sport. For two or three weeks recovery 
appeared to be complete?neither pain, lameness, nor any distortion of the 
joint being present. By and by, however, a slight halting in the gait, a favour- 
ing of the affected limb whilst standing, and some degree of flexure of the 
knee-joint, were observed. Pain, swelling, and increased heat of the integu- 
ments over the inner side of the knee returned,' but the general health re- 
mained as yet unaffected. The case was now, as to the local affection, in pre- 
cisely the same condition as when I first saw it. Absolute rest, the great 
essential element in the treatment of such a case, was now stoutly refused by 
the parents, on the ground that the patient could not use crutches, and that 
"confinement would injure his health." Not being able to overcome the 
prejudices of both parents and child in this respect, I lost sight of the case. 

Six months afterwards I was again called to the patient, who had now sus- 
tained a fracture of the left humerus. On examining the knee, I found con- 
siderable extension of the disease. Exudation had taken place beneath the 
periosteum and within the head of the tibia, which was consequently greatly 
enlarged. This part was the seat of constant uneasiness, and of every sensa- 
tion from a mere aching to that of a deep gnawing pain. Percussion, motion 
of the knee, or hanging the limb down, aggravated the local uneasiness. The 
synovial membrane of the knee-joint had become implicated, the knee itself 
was permanently flexed, the hamstring tendons were rigid and prominent, and 
tiie toes only rested upon the ground during progression. As the case was 
being allowed to take its course, it is certain that it will ultimately compro- 
mise the safety of the limb. 
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The indications of treatment in the first stage of tuberculosis of 
bone are:? 

I. To remove active congestion. 
II. To prevent its recurrence. 
In fulfilling the former indication, local depletion is of the very 

first importance. It directly abstracts blood from the vessels pass- 
ing through the periosteum to the substance of the bone, and, by 
thus relieving their tension and diminishing the supply to the capil- 
laries of the vascular membrane of the cancelli, it favours the return 
of both the former and latter vessels to a natural condition of caliber 
and contractility. As the circulation through bone is less influ- 
enced by the heart's action than that of any other part, active con- 
gestion of this tissue is slower in its occurrence, and is of longer 
duration, than in any other structure of the body. Hence, some 
days may elapse from the commencement of active congestion to 
the second stage, or that of exudation. In proportion to the dura- 
tion of this interval is the benefit to be derived from local depletion. 
In every case, and particularly in every instance in which active 
congestion is as yet confined to the osseous tissue, local depletion is 
the first step imperatively demanded in a proper attempt to restore 
the healthy condition of the part. It should be practised daily until 
the different sensations of uneasiness, aching, or gnawing, or of pain 
on manipulation, have, in a great measure, passed away. 

With this must be conjoined absolute rest of the affected part, as 
motion of the latter would maintain the very condition which local 

depletion is intended to relieve. The affected part ought, therefore, 
to be laid at perfect rest; and as, by the hanging down of a diseased 
limb, increased uneasiness shows the injurious effects of gravity, 
this must be removed either by the recumbent position, or by plac- 
ing the diseased structure on a level with the rest part of the body. 
As an adjunct to this treatment, anodyne fomentations and poultices, 
by soothing the irritated nerves of the part, and by favouring con- 
gestion of the vessels of the skin to the relief of those of the osseous 
tissue itself, are of great value in such cases. Where, too, the 
general system sympathises with the local disturbance, occasional 
aperients, followed by the use of mercury with chalk, Dover's pow- 
der, Jacob's powder, tartar emetic, and the alkalies separately or 
combined, to allay local and general excitement, to promote diapho- 
resis, and to correct the different secretions, are of essential service, 
and ought not to be omitted. In the matter of diet, it is evident 
that active local congestion is incompatible with a stimulating food. 
Hence, milk and the different farinacea are almost the only articles 
which the patient ought, at this stage, to be allowed. 
To compass the second indication, it is absolutely necessary, after 

active congestion has been removed, that the patient should not use 
the previously affected part too soon. Experience shows, and Case 
III. is particularly instructive in this respect, that after congestion 
has been removed, at least so far as we are able to determine, a 
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certain proneness to relapse exists in the previously affected bone, 
and that, for some time after apparent recovery, motion of the part 
re excites the disease in all its original intensity. Better, therefore, 
to maintain a tedious, and, in the opinion of the patient, an un- 
necessary quietude of the part, than permit it to be used a single 
day too soon. This may be done, in the case of the head of the 
tibia, either by the application of lateral thin pasteboard splints, sup- 
ported by starched bandages from the toes to the upper part of the 
thigh, or by applying a rigid splint, properly padded, from the. 
middle of the posterior part of the thigh to the lower border of the 
calf, and by supporting this with starched bandages enveloping the 
whole limb. By the latter method, which is often the preferable 
one, the motions of the knee-joint are effectually restrained, and the 
affected part is not subjected to undue pressure ; whilst, in both 
instances, the aid of crutches enables the patient to take exercise 
during the process of cure. 

If the ankle-joint or bones of the tarsus are the seat of disease, 
the starched bandages are the only necessary appliances after the 
previous treatment lias been carried sufficiently far. The foot, in 
such cases, and, indeed, in all cases involving any portion of the 
lower extremity, must be supported by a sling, which should pass 
round the neck, and be sufficiently long to bear the sole one or two 
inches from the ground during progression. On no account what- 
ever is the patient to bear the least weight on the affected limb ; but, 
on the contrary, every act of progression must be made upon 
crutches, by the aid of which all necessary exercise can be taken, 
and the tedium of confinement relieved. In the case of the carpus 
or lower extremity of the humerus, a similar plan of treatment must 
be pursued. At this stage a generous diet may be allowed; but 
stimulating drinks should, as a general rule, be strictly forbidden. 

(To be continued.) 


